Hello!
Thank you for making this courageous and selfless decision. We can’t imagine
what it’s like for you. This letter will help you get to know our family and learn
about the life we hope to share with your child. We are agreeable to an open
adoption and are willing to work with you to make a plan you’re comfortable
with.

Our Story
Together since 2011, we married in 2014. We live in the suburban Twin
Cities. Having a family was always something we wanted, and adoption
has always been part of that plan! After struggling with infertility, we
decided to move forward with adoption – and we are so excited about it!

Cailin about Jake

Jake about Cailin

Jake is the smartest person I know!
He works as an Attorney Editor in
legal publishing. Patient, calm, kind,
and loving, he is silly and enjoys
making bad jokes/puns (he’s got the
dad jokes down already!) and
creating goofy songs to sing to our
pets. I know he will be an incredible
dad!

Cailin is the most amazing and caring
person I know. She is always
wonderful, nurturing, and supportive.
Her current job is training doctors to
complete insurance reviews, but her
favorite job was working at a preschool
where she could be around children all
the time. She is so excited to be a
mother!
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Pets
We love animals! We
have a corgi named
Penny who loves
everyone she meets.
We also have two
cats named Puck &
Teddy. They fill our
home with constant
entertainment and
excitement.

jakeandcailinadopt@gmail.com

Our Promise
We promise to raise your child with so much love,
warmth, and care. We will always be supportive,
encouraging, and offer a home filled with fun and
silliness.

Family
Our families are very close. We often have meals together
and love spending quality time. We love to vacation and
have fun new experiences together. They are so
supportive and eager to help with our adoption journey!

Interests
As avid Gopher hockey fans, we love going to games!
We also enjoy plays and musicals. We both love
reading, hosting game nights with our friends, and
traveling to a new place at least once a year.

Thank you
Thank you for taking the time to read about our family
and getting to know us. We know this decision can’t be
easy and we so admire your strength. We promise to
raise your child with all the love in our hearts and we
would love to hear from you.

- Jake & Cailin
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